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tbt EVOIUtiOH of Tdtals 
From a study of the pages of history we find that 

d iffe rent peoples of the world have made vastly different 
d .g rees of progress in the way of civilization, but as we 
C('rnpare t.he primative Hges of these people with one 
.another, we see that the sarn p rocess of evolution was 
workin g for the culture and higher life of each, and that 
it diff r ed not in quality, but only in its rate of trans
.formation. 

In every race we find a tin1e when its primative men 
lived entirely for their physical powers. It was an age 
of the survival of thA fittest, based entirely upon physical 
talent and skill. Nothing in those days was decided by 
arbitration. The mental development of the people made 
an axiom of the old proyerb, that " might makes right." 
lt was a time of almost continual fighting, and a 1nan's 
safety and importance depended upon bis success and 
power in battle. Every man's ideal was a muscular giant 
that was victorious in all conflicts. 

But as time went on the ideals of these people 
gradually changed. Little by little men came to realize 
that there was something higher and better in life. than 
living and striving solely for the development of the body 
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alone. With this realization men began to cultivate their 
mental natures and slowly to develope into well-rounded 
beings. This change was necessarily slo"r, slower among 
some races than others, but ever certain. The growth in 
population a.nd the advance of .knowledge increased its 
momentum. Thus we see the trend of advancement that 
has helped to bring our present state of civilization and 
that must still be active. 

But what helpful conclusions may be drawn from 
these facts by us as students, desiring to cultivate uur 
natures to their highest efficiency? It is plain that as 
civilization has advanced, man bas gradually realized that 
he is a compound of soul and body, and the more he has 
striven to develop each into a well-rounded nature, 
strengthening neither at the expense of the other, the 
greater have been his abilities and opportunities for 
success. 

Then is it not most expedient for us as students to 
see that ·we daily give to each of these na~u res the exer
cise needed to keep them in perfect order? This ex
ercise for perfect order 1neans rnuch, from the mere 
physical drills and contests, to the thinking and contem
plation of nothing but pure and noble thoughts. But 
there is danger in the two extremes. If a student be
comes a continual grind his body is sure to suffer and in 
time bring about his mental downfall. For a strong mind 
to dwell any length of time in a weak body is an im
possibility. This method of education reverses the 
solely physical development of primative man and is even 
more pernicious to the longevity o.f a race. On the ot,her 
band a student who spends his entire time in athletics is 
wasting God-given opportunities and modeling his de
velopment upon the plan of early man who lived for his 
muscular strength alone. The brilliant English writer, 
Addison, says, "As I am a compound of soul and body I 
consider myself as obliged to a double scheme of duties, 
and think I have not fulfilled the business of the day 
when I do not thus employ the one in labor and exercise, 
as well as the other in study and contemplation," 

Fro1n these facts it is plainly the duty of each of us 
to accept the highest ideals of our age and to strive for a 
well rounded development that will insure the highest 
possibilities of suce;ess jn any enterprise. G. P. 
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THE NEW TEACHERS 

'vVe got some ':> i and new teachers 
And gee I but ain't they fin e ? 

Six new brooms to sv. eep around 
vViil make the Campus shine. 

I've looked and looked and really stared 
Vv hen 'ere they've come my way. 

But ~pite of all mv vigilance 
I guess they've come to stay: 

I know you want to know the worst 
An t.. so I'll start right in, 

If I don't get them all real straight 
Why, you 'll forgiye my sin. 

The ladies, they are awful I arge, 
Tne men a_·e awful small, 

The ladies, they are handsome, too 
But the men, oh not at all ! 

There is a woman, tall and fat 
I think her name is Pletcher, 

Haydock casts his eyes at her 
And I'm dead sure, he'll catch her. 

Robinson, he knows a lot, 
He wants the music teacher, 

But Childs will surely beat him there 
For he's a smart young preacher. 

Miss Wilcox, she is old and grave. 
Preceptress of the Brick. 

The airs that woman does put on 
Are en~ugh to make you sick. 

In spite of looks, I love them all 
They are the finest ever 

But please don't tell them I said so, 
Never. Never, Never! 

From " Leaves of 20th Century." 
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tbt tontsomtst 6irl 
Nora closed her History book and arose with the rest 

of the cla.ss that in a moment was pouring from the class 
room, a merry, laughing crowd of young life. Sh,, how
ever, did not rush out with the gay throng It would be 
impossible to imagine Nora rushing anywhere, as im
possible as to think of her as a merry, blithesome girl. 

She passed quietly out after the others, nodding 
soberly once or twice to a girl, with whom she had a 
chtLnce acquaintance of the colorless s rt. 

Her way lay aero s tb Campus toward the Girls' 
Dormity tbat was standiug bathed in Lhe afteruoon sun
light. No one joined her on the way. No one shouted 
gay noneseuse at her as she mounted the steps. No one 
noticed her at all. 

From four to five was study hour in the South Hall, 
and the wide corridors were silent an<l deserted already, 
as Nora passed through and found her room. When she 
had closed he r door, he turned to her desk and wearily 
dropping into a chair, buried her face in her bands. 

It had come over ber more and more how dreadfully 
lonesome she was, until the thought overwhelmed her 
this afternoon. A Sophomore in college and no girl to 
call her chum ! None of the boys came to her dainty 
little sitting room to eat fudge or translate German. 
There was no use trying to be pleasant or agreeable. 
She had come alone and unknown and thus she would 
leave the college walls. 

Norn, took out her French book presently and opened 
it bitterly. 

In the rooms next t.o where the lonely girl was bending 
over a Freneh lesson, gayety and irresponsibility reigned. 

"Dick, help yourself to the fudge. Tliere's lots 
more. And mind you don't talk aloud, Miss Kil more is 
away, to be sure, but the bad penny always returns, 
sooner or later, usually sooner." 

A bright young girl with glowing eyes and daring 
dimples settled back among the cushions in the window 
seat. Dick proceeded to help himself liberally to the 
candy heaped on a plate near by. and glanced q uizzingly 
across at his delightful companion, 

"Deutch ist ein-bully study. Say, don't you think? 
But how would I shine, ever so dimly in class, if you did 
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not have a kind heart and give m€ a lift now and then. 
Celia, you're a brick-a real brick." 

Celia returned his frankly, friendly glance, and 
mentally decided, as she had already determined of at 
least a dozen others of her masculine friends, that he was 
posith"ely the nicest boy she knew. 

She picked up ., Wilhelm rrell" fl'om on the seat be
side her and hastily found the place. 

"Oh! I say." commented the young fellow as he 
munched his candy, '' there's no hurry about beginning 
the translation, is there?'' 

"Indeed there is. It is a great risk having you here 
at all during study hour. ''Killy" is as strick as a puritan 
and our two evenings a week are supposed to sutlice for 
receiving specimens of your class." 

'' What some people do miss Celia, not having any 
jolly, risky times! Now old Podge for instance, you can't 
persuade him that girls are really worth while." Dick 
laughed heartily. 

'' Bring him up some evening,'' cha.llenged Celia 
gaily. ''There's lots of chance for anyone who has never 
had any real experience.'' 

"I'll do that, " he agreed enthusiastically, "He's 
really a nice old chap," 

''Speaking of grinds." Celia remarked," the girl next 
door to me is a fair sample. Never goes out, never i.a
vites anyone in. It must be awfully stupid," 

'' Isn ' t she that tall blond girl who is so clever in 
Logic? Miss-Miss-er what is her name?" 

.. Nora Dane. She is the first girl who ever had 
rooms next to mine tbat I didn't know. But this isn't 
German, by anv means, so please Mr. Richard Mark, will 
you begin at the second paragraph and commence the 
translation?'' 

'' Miss Lane! Miss Lane. quick!" 
Dick and Celia instantly sprang to their feet. 
In the doorway that opened from Nora Dane's sitting 

room, through which neither girl had ever before stepped, 
stood a tall slender figu1·e. Her blond hair was ruffled, 
her usually colorless cheeks flushed, and in her voice 
there rang a note of subdued excitement. 

"What is it?" cried both the young people in a breath. 
"I thought I beard a strange voice in here, I-you- " 
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the girl fumbled for words, "Miss Kilmore is coming 
down the corridor!" 

"Ob!" gasped Celia. "What shall I do? If it were 
the first time I had offended! I'll most probably be ex
pelled.'' But she drew herself up bravely to meet the in
evitable. 

It was then that an idea came to Nora's slow-working 
brain. With one of the first unconsiciously graceful 
motions she had ever made, she threw her sitting room 
door ,.vide open and looked her invitation with clear blue 
eyes . 

.. 0, will you?" whispered Celia, " I ought not to 
let you, but she vvon't be hard on you," 

A quick, tirm step in the corridor outside settled the 
question. Richard Mark passed swiftly through the 
doorway, and Nora softly closed the door and followed 
him into her own lonely sitting roorr1. 

The young man with remarkable tact took the sit
uation into bis hands. He dropped down upon the cosy 
corner and opened a book he found lying there. Nora, 
with iiaming cheeks and trembling hands, began 
nervously to arrange the papers on her desk. 

The door of t,venty-five banged to. and steps 
approached twenty-six. . 

V{itb inborn chivalry Dick turned to the frightened 
girl and said gently, '' Don't mind. Leave her to me." 

But as the door opened, Nora stepped before him 
and he saw that her face had resumed its usual quiet 
expression. 

The door was flung determinedly open, and a small, 
precise woman, with sharp, black eyes, steppEd in. 

'' Miss Dane," she said in severe tones without any 
prelude, ;, I believe I see a gentleman in your room.'' 

"Yes," came Nora's colorless reply . 
.. You understand the rules of entertaining?'' 
''Yes." 
'' And this is study hour.'' 
''Yes." 
'' You may request your caller to leave, and you may 

call at the office after dinner." 
·'Yes." 
Miss Kilmore glared at the two culprits. 
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"I shall report Mr. Mark at once. Have either of 
you anything to say?·' 

Dick took a quick step forward, but Nora gave him a 
warning glance as she replied in the same quiet voice, 

•• No." 
·' Very well. " 
And Miss Kil more swept from the room, closing the 

door sharply behind her. 
The two left alone together turned and looked at each 

other. Dick held out a big brown hand to the uninterest
ing Nora Dane' and said as he would to any attractive 
girl, 

'' You're a mighty bully girl, Miss Dane, I'd like to 
c,1,ll on you some evening, if I may." 

He noticed 1 but with keen pleasure, that the band 
she gave him trern bled, and that her fair face grew 
scarlet again. 

'' I should, "-she began nervously, 
The door from twenty-five was opened and bright 

merry Celia came cautiously in. 
"Was it bad?" she asked. 
"0 no, no! It was great," cried Dick. '' Miss Dane 

was superb. a regular melo-drama actress," 
Celia turned to her next door neighbor with interest 

in her warm dark eyes, and suddenly she discovered that 
the girl was really pretty. 

"'Dick,'' she said, speaking again to the promoter of 
the disturbance of the last :tive minutes, "You better cut 
for home." 

The young fellow acted upon the suggestion at once 
and was soon seen hurrying down the corridor. 

"Miss Dane," said Celia, when he had left, "isn't 
there something I can do to repay you a bit for this great, 
great favor?'' 

Nora turned toward the windo,v. "No thanks," she 
said, with all her old reserve. 

How could she cry that an she wanted was to be liked, 
liked, liked? But she would never beg for love-no, never 
She could stand it alone again if she must. Tears were 
.coming into her eyes. 

Celia looked keenly at this contradictory girl. She 
started disappointedly toward her own door, then 
suddenly smiling to herself as if she had discovered a 
great secret, she called back f r·om her door,vay, 
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•· Nora Dean, I'm going to have a spread to-night. 
Come in and bring your pretty little chafing dish, wiJl 
you? And say, don't you want to drop in by and by and 
study Logic?" 

Nora did not turn, although ber heart nearly stopped 
beating. 

"Yes," she said with a new life in her voice, "Yes, 
I'll be in, in a half hour," 

The door between twenty-tive and twenty-six closed 
and the lonesomest girl in College went about her roon1 
humming little songs. I-Ier eyes were bright and her 
step was ligbt for she felt like one who has come unto 
her own at la s t. E. B. 

tbt Procs 
It was midnight, dark and dreary, 
He was footsore, tired and weary. 
Back and forward was he pacing, 
Imaginary Sophomores chasing. 

Duty to his class he'd do, 
Tho' the chill wind pierced him thro', 
Tho' his head had that dull ache, 
That sleepless nights soon come to make. 

\Vhile he walked, most in a dream, 
One of his legates came to him: 
"The procs ! The Sophomores, they are out !'' 
Hark ! don't you hear that Freshman shout?" 

Vic' Davis, now 'roused to his utmost, 
Shouts, " Pull them down from wall and doorpost ! 
First, go rouse our classmates out, 
Tell them, the Soph'mores are about. 

All thP procs, all must come down, 
We must look all over town, 
From sidewalks, buildings. bridges, trees, 
We must tear them from al! these." 

Long and harc1. about we ran, 
Saying, " We'll do the best we can.'' 
And we got them down 'fore half past six 
With many hoes and knives and kicks. 

-C.E. C. '11. 
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mtmorablt m~motrs of faptatn eonttt warrtn 
Contee Warren lay back in his chair and puffed med

itatively. . I knew something was coming and quietly 
waited. 

"Did I ever tell you about the time I helped fight the 
Rebs at Skilletsville? A great battle! a great battle! 
Such fightin', I never see. The Rebs came chargin' up 
lickety bang, yell in' like all the fiends of Tophet. \Ve 
stood there waitin' fer the command, vvhen all of a sudden 
4000 cannon turned loose and there was the awfu1lest mix 
up you ever se . The Rebs c~1me chargin' right at us, 
50,000 of 'em, but we boys ke1Jt right on loadin'. never 
firin' a shot until they got right close and we had our 
musket barrels plum full. rrhen we up an let'em have it, 
There was only 150 of us, but our guns was loaded with 
so many balls that we killed 14000 of 'em, at the same 
time bein' kicked back so hard that we was carried one 
mile to the rear where we landed all in good order. But 
here we was perty badly puzzled; we had done turrible 
execution but bad retreated without orders, though 
through no fault of ours. Just then, however, the enemy's 
artillery discovered us and turned the 4000 guns on us. 
Well sir. they shot so many shells at us and at such great 
range that the shells united with each other and as one 
solid mass entered the ground beneath our feet, where 
they exploded, The effect was quite peculiar. The 
whole mass of territory was lifted as one solid piece and 
after soaring around a bit we descended, to tind ourselves 
back in line of battle, crushing 5000 more to death as we 
descended. Greatest thing I ever see 

Then the fightin' really commenced. Why, I loaded 
and tired so fast that the beat generated $imply by the 
friction of rammin' the cartridge home, was enough to 
explode it, not however, before I had withdrawn the ram
rod for another charge. Worked that ramrod fast? Well 
I should say I did. It telescoped in my hands at least 
four times during the fight, and I had to ,vork it enough 
harder each time to make it completely change ends. 
Gun hot? Not a bit of it! Why I sweat so, that the butt 
end was in water all the time and I would have drowned 
the last minute if a cannon ball hadn't ploughed a hole 
through the railroad bank and let· the water out. And 
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after that, the co1npany always wore life preservers when 
they went into battle. 

My, but that was the biggest battle I ever was in. 
Big victory. Philadelphia and New York rang with the 
.cry of extras. "Glorious news" (in big letters). Fifty 
thousand sec:.essionists routed by a U uion force of only 
-0ne hundred andfift.y. "'lve took thirt,y thousand prisoners, 
two hundred seventy-five thou;:,and stands of arms, one 
thousand four hundred cannon and an immense stock of 
.ammunition. The Rebel general shot in the mouth by a 
Buck-tail. which would have proved fatal, but just as the 
.ball hit him he spit out a cud of tobacco which turn d Lbe 
ball aside. It, however, glanced from the guid and killed 
.a colonel and eleven privates. Our los .. -two kill d, three 
wounded, one missing." 

Contee paused for breath and puffed at bi 1 ipe. 
"Where can I get the official aecount of this battle, 

Contee?'' I asked," I'd like to get the d·etails of it.'' 
"Official account," snorted he. "I a1n the only official 

that's got a good account of it, so that you couldn't get a 
better if you hunted a thousand years. 

Contee puffed a moment at his pipA and then broke 
-0ut on another tack;-" Did I ever tell you of my hypnotic 
power," at the same time giving me a piercing look. . 

'' Not that I remember of," I replied, wondering 
what next . 

''Once when in Australia," be started off, "l got 
.awful sick. Fever got right ho]d of me an' hung tight,er'n 
a poor relative who's expectin' a wind-fall. Oh I was 
turrible sick, turri ble sick-liked t' died. And the worst 
of it was l kept gettin' sicker. an' no doctor for leagues 
and leagues, Ob. I was turrible sick I was. WeJl just as 
I was about to pass on to my .father's, I happened to look 
in the mirror which I had placed close by, so't I could see 
how sick I was. Oh I was turrib1e sick! An' I looked at 
myself an' kept a, lookin' until I had a queer feelin' come· 
over me, and then all at once I knew what it was, I had 
the hypnotic power and I was hypnotizin' my own self in 
the glass. Well sir. I grabs that glass and after fondly 
boldin' it a minute, I looks in it and beholds mv salvation. 
For you see it works this way:-I hypnotize myself in 
that glass, waits till the fever passes off and then reverses 
the process, awaking to find myself alive and as well as 

.ever." 
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" Con tee," I said, '' you aren't doing your duty to 
humanity, for instead of letting such a discovery go un
used. you should have helped and cured thousands of 
suffering mortals who have otherwise departed from this 
Garden of Eden.'' 

Contee looked perplexed a rnoment and then burst 
forth, "No sir! not if I know myself, my experience in 
that line is pretty provokin'. for that's the very scheme I 
did try to work. Heard of an old feller who was mortal 
.sick, and I went straightway to try it on him. But what 
do you think; after reversin' the process, instead of findiri' 
him still livin' his feet on this side of the river Jordan, 
there was nothin' but the skeleton a lyin' there in bed. 
Cure f Pllow mortals? Well I guess not! 

"Well, that thing drove me out of the country, and as 
I bad sc;raped up a nice little lump I ·was lookin' for 
s omethin' quite vivifyin' to do. Well sir, it wa'n't long 
before I ran on to an old pal of mine and we decided to go 
whalin'. We fitted out a good staunch ship and put out 
for the desolate wastes of the upper country, And talk 
about luck! Why it was with us every minute, and talk 
about whales;-Je-rcpiter-Gosh! we struck an entirely 
unexplored hunk o'territory an' killed thousands an' 
thousands of 'em, and piled 'em in such heaps that ~'e 
thought we'd have to go to the States to induce a whole 
oil town to come and lease the territory at so many 
thousands per; and I honestly believe they'd a had to put 
a double ext-ension on the drills at that. What oil terri
tory that would a been. But my pal said that would take 
too long and we couldn't get profits quick enought; so I 
had to think of another plan, and this is the way we 
carried it out. We telescoped together the whole o' that 
bunch o' whales, by puttin' the tail end o' one whale down 
the throat of another. Then after fastenin' the head end 
of the affair by slidin' an avalanche on it, we tipped an 
iceburg on the other end, which bent the whole bones in 
their bodies so much that the whole bunch flipped out o' 
the water an' went whizzin' off southward, where we ex
pected they'd land near Boston or New York. Here of 
course we expected to dispose of 'em to great profit. 
When, however we got to Boston we heard of the great 
tidal waves at Galveston and at once knew what had 
happened. You see those whales had got to goin' so fast 
that when they got to Boston they couldn't stop, but kept 
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right on to the Gulf of Mexico. Of course you mustn't 
say anything about this, it might be embarassin' for me. 
And the whales, we lost. Couldn't find hide nor hair of'em, 
but I suppose they're still floatin · around socnew here to-
day a catchin' suckers.'' Crawford 

Cbt Camtnt of tbt Brick 
'Twas midnight, and, all t.he earth was still, when 

suddenly there broke forth upon the quiet of the Campus 
a most heart -breaking wail. that rose and fell in violent 
chords of agony. 

I paused, horror stricken, unable through terror to 
move. Then with quaking heart, I turned to see from 
whence came these signs of awful tribulation. Again 
came the groans, this time rising higher and ending in an 
agonizing shriek. Suddenly it came to my knowledge 
that it was the ''Brick" in such sorrow. With pity in 
my heart, I turned to see what comfort or aid I might 
lend. And as soon as it could control itself, the Brick 
made me its confident. In the midst of sobs and groans, 
it told its pitiful tale: 

"For many years have I stood here, spreading my 
four wings to the four points of the compass, and giving 
the best of my life to the Alfred girls. My halls I have 
loaned for race tracks, or bowling alleys. my windows for 
observation on Burdick Hall, or elsewhere; my fire
escapes as exits after late spr-eads. Each and all have I 
done, and done cheerfully. 

"Now, all is changed! No one t,o lean from my win
dows dangling fudge and heavenly smiles to lure Jove lorn 
lads to the sacred preccints of the reception room, where I 
have aided Cupid by keeping off the public gaze. 

"No more mid-night spreads! No more weddings! 
No more circuses! No more parades! No more anything! 
0, girls, do come out and play! Make all the racket you 
can ! Do not let the grass grow under your feet ! Surely 
you can hitch up your ponies and at least take a ride at 
full gallop, or if this is too much, get out your tin horns 
and tom bourenes, and lets' have a 'jam bouree !'" 

With this the pathetic old Brick let fall two giant 
tears from its sad eyes, closed its mouth determinedly 
and settled back into its solitude with a sigh. 

J. & B. & B. 

• 
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music 
How many of us ever stopped to think what music 

means in our lives? The strong influence it has over 
many people is wonderful-they would a hundred times 
sooner be influenced toward doing right by music-good 
mu.sic-than by any amount of lectures. 

To be a truly good musician is one of the best things 
in this world of ours; to be able to make people happy, as 
well as to bring the tears to their eyes. 

A true musician thinks not of the public applause he 
receives. nor of the knowledge that be can do better t,ban 
his neighbor; but rather of how he can improve himself 
and make his life, as well as his music, more what it 
should be. 

The mae:;teT in "The Master's Violin" bas expressed 
my meaning perfectly when he said. ,. Those who have 
been made great have first suffered." It is only through 
suffering that we grow, and when we suffer enough we 
are great. When we can express it, we are artists. 

"You can give only what you have. If one sorrow is 
in your heart, if you have learned the beauty and nobility 
of it, you can teach others the same thing. It is for those 
who have been sorry to play to those who are." 

In the book mentioned the master also said to Lynn 
Irving, "You can play the music as it is written. If that 
satisfies you, well and good, but the great ones have more. 
They make the music talk from one to another." 

l(aty•Did 
It's when the sun begins to lower, 
It's when the dew is on leaf and flower, 
I rush to the open to look around. 
To say '' good night," to the sleepy ground, 
I am dreamy and quiet as one can be, 
I roam about very thoughtfully, 
'Til a saucy midget challenges me 

With, " Kady-did." 

Anon 
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I look up then with great surprise, 
I open wide my dream dulled eyes. 
Who can be out in the loflely wood ? 
And can their intentions be evil or good, 
Who carefully hide where I cannot see, 
And suddenly saucily challenge me, 
From out the brush wood or under the tree 

With, " Katy-did." 

As I pause to listen, a mighty host 
Of unseen forms take up the bo 1st-
They cry from the tree-top, and from the hedge, 
From the old stone wall and the rocky ledge. 
They chant and they croak with all their might 
This monot.onous sentence upon the night. 
Now to my left. and again to my right, 

That " Katy-did." 

" But what did she do?" I suddenly shout, 
" And what is all this fuss about?" 
Who is Katy, sirs, I pray? 
Has she lately passed this way ? 
And how 1 laughed when all they'd say 

Was " Katy-did ? 

Presently I heard a note 
Come from a daring midget's throat, 
He shouted louder than all the rest, 

0 She didn't!" he croaked with wondrous zest, 
And so they quarreled the whole night long. 
I asked myself. which one was wrong, 
'Tit I fell asleep to the plaintive song, 

Ot '' Katy-did." 
-B. 

The phrase, "He's a brick," originated from an East
ern ruler, who while visiting a neighboring principaJity 
asked his host to show him the fortifications. 

Waving his hand toward his troops, which were drawn 
up in soldierly array, tee Prince said to his guest, ''These 

. are rpy fortifications; every roan is a brick.'' 



EDITORIALS 

Editorials 
., DEAR ALFRED MON'l'HLY-Please do keep on 

Help from being published-we would miss you most 
.. somebody" dreadfully if you "went up the spout!" 

It isn't that we aren't willing to help you, but 
think we aren't smart enough to write anything for you. 
At least that is my reason. If I was a dignified Senior I 
would feel much different, perhaps. Though may be they, 
don't feel that way after all. 

Do please hurry and get your box full of things for 
the October number, even if there are a lot of love stories! 

Sincerely your friend, 
" SOMEBODY."· 

"Somebody "is certainly '' a brick." If every one 
would do even that much, though doubting their ability at 
the time, it would put us on our feet. And we will add im
mediately, before we forget it, that if" somebody" knew 
bow we laughed over this letter, she would set herself to 
writing us a letter every month. 

Don't worry about your not being smart enough, 
··Somebody." That letter establishes your credit. Any
thing you may write in that frank manner will be highly 
appreciated. Bully for you, "Somebody!" Keep it up! 

And if there are any more "Somebodys " wandering 
around loose and lonesome let them get located q ui.ckly., 
and write to the MONTHLY. We will establish a regular 
' ' Inter-Somebody'' correspondence department right off. 
"Somebody" has the right spirit. Do you also get it. 

The better the material you give us, and the more of 
it, the more succes.sful your paper will be. Don't hesitate 
because you "are not smart enough," for we are all sure 
you will prove .yourself like .. Somebody. ' ' Anything of 
general interest, funny, solemn, long or short, cumber
some or otherwise, put it in the Campus box. You can't 
get it too full. We are good for i.t, and it's good for us. 

Co tbt £lass Of 1911 
VACATION is over and another year begun. The 

Rln1t in class of 1907 is gone never to return, and in tlte 
the New place of that class which all had learned to rely 

on and look up to, we extend a welcome to ,a 
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new class of strangers. We bid them welcome to our 
classes, our lyceums and our ho1nes. 

Just at the beginning now 1911, you are feeling lone
some and as though you bad no friends, which we assure 
you is not the case. Help yourself get acquainted by 
coming half way. Join a lyceum and do whatever you are 
asked to do whether you can do it as well as a Senior or 
not. When the students sing in chapel sing the tune at 
at least. if you have not been able to learn the words. It 
will take off that feeling that you are being sung to. Get 
acquainted with your own class, they are lonesome too, 
and the sooner you are organized to know each other from 
Sophomores the sooner you can bold your own against
them. Above all, remember that you have a place here 
and that Alfred wants you. 

COMPETITION is at the foundation of growth. 
The Lyceums areTherefore we prophesy a fine year for the 

WaklngUp lyceums. It has been long since so much 
interest has been exhibited in lyceums, at 

the beginning of a college year. 
But don't haul down you battle flags. lyceums. Keep 

your colors flying. The gauntlet has been thrown, the 
challenge accepted. 

Which lyceum, which two lyceums, are going to 
stand at tbe head this year ? Which will win the new 
members? Which will do the more successful work? 

Fight, if you must; work, if you will, for thus you may 
grow. Shout for your side, whichever it is, but don't 
keep still. 

ALTHOUGH little has been said recently con
The Carnegte cerning the University Betterment Fund Com

Library mittee and its progress, it is hard at work as 
ever. Mr. Carnegie has promised twenty-five 

thousand dollars for a library on condition that the in
debtedness, aggregating nearly sixty-thousand dollars 
be raised by other frierds of the University The 
committee has secured pledges for about half of this 
amount, and is pushing the movement with all possible 
energy this year with the end in view of raising the con
dition, thereby insuring Mr. Carnegie's gift, and complet
ing the work so as to lay the corner stone of the Carnegie 
Library next June at Commencement. 
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The University trustees, at a meeting held Wednes
day, Oetober 2d, voted that the old hotel site south of 
Green & Baggs' store be the site for the Library. They 
elected Ed ward L. Tilton of New York City, architect. 
Mr. Tilton's work is ·(;ery well known, he being the most 
popular of the architects for Carnegie Libraries in this 
country. 

The plans are to be drawn so that the building will face 
the south with a side entrance from Main street. The 
trustees expect to have the corner store removed, and, 
connecting that lot with the lot adjoining Burdick Hall, lay 
out a small park in front of the Library somewhat similar 
to that on the south side of University street. 

ON the whole, the student body has responded 
Write a nobly to the call for MONTHLY material. The 

Foot Kall t d t d . l . f th • story new s u en s eserve spec1a praise or e1r 
interest. 

We have not been able to use all of the material hand
ed in. For some we had no space, and some indeed lacked 
worth. But we beg you not to give up or be discouraged. 
Try again, everybody. You will do better next time. 
Practice makes perfect, and we can only accept the best. 

Next month we offer one year's subscription to the 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY MONTHLY for the best FOOTBALL 
STORY handed in. This is your chance to try, and per
haps your chance to win. Each story for the contest 
must contain between six hundred and a thousand words 
and the fictitious name of the author be signed. The 
campus box will eagerly await any such contributions. 

The November issue of the MONTHLY will print the 
best football story handed in and later the author's name 
will be announced. 

Let everybody try ! 

nottct 
Our advertisers are not " tight-wads." They will 

give you the square deal. Patronize them. 
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tampus 
Beat it up! Beat it up I 
Don't get sore! 
Campus ! Campus ! 
More ! More ! .More ! 

Oh my! See the prett, girl 
Look at the hair, 
And the feet, 
Dainty I 
Oh my! 
Freshman. 

Hokv poky, "Gene" DeWitt, 
Did he arrive, well I guess mt, 
And Oh the boys they had a fit, 
Where wa 3 he then, 0 " Gene " De Witt ! 

Sophomore (during proc season-running into wrong 
room at Mrs. Brooks' . at midnight),-" Bacon! Bacon! Is 
Bacon here?" 

Feminine voice, horror stricken-'' No-o-o!" 
Tableau. 

Teacher- " Decline the personal pronoun first person. 
plur,al." 

Student-"Nos. nostnum. mihi, me, me." 
Teacher-" Hang on to your nos." 

Isn't it odd how the preceptress in "The Brick , ,. 
seems to be so delighted with cats? Miss R. we under· 
stand is simply crazy over them. and the ca.ts we also 
understand are crazy over her, flocking to '' The Brick" 
as the rats in olden time did to the Mouse Tower. 

That pedagog whose name is -- -
With features dark and nubby 

Makes co-eds hearts all" pat juba," 
He'd make .a dandy hubby. 

Watch for the accounts of the banquets next month 
Freshmen and Sophomores get busy! 

The days of 1776 have come again. The "Red-coats'' 
are now quartered in The Brick. 
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It was evening and the lights in the parlor were low. 
Silence. --- More silence, ---Still more silence. -
--- Then, softly, "Why, George, you haven't shaved 
today.'' 

Pitch in and help, (whether you can or not}, sing the 
Alfred songs before chapel and show Prof. Annas that you 
appreciate his trouble in playing for us every morning. 

Perhaps by the time little Bacon graduates he will be 
able to shave. 

"Say what do you think of that man Thompson?·' 
"Here, sear~h., me, ask the editor of Puck." 
Heard at the Alleghanian- Alfriedian corn roast: 

"Will some one kindly tell me, 
For I would like to know, 
How I ever got into the Sophomore class 
Instead of the fresh one below ?" 

We notice the efficient freight service has brought 
'··Pa" Binns a brand new incubator. All he has to do is to 
put in a little putty, wait a week and out jumps a nice 
bunch of" Mrows." It has lately been on inspection in 
front of the Clay School. 

., Just one," pleaded ''Champ" at the foot of the Brick 
steps. 

·'No, I think you are mistaken .. , floated down in Miss 
Robinson's dullest tones,-'·It is only hal:(after ten but I 
think that Miss Saunders may come in just the same.'' 

Ferd (after French class. upon meeting I. J. on the 
street)-'' Hey Ida,-Ida,-If I learn to say ''darn" in 
French, I ' m corning up to take zoology." 

Er ist eim klemer knabe, 
In der Universitat. 
Er ist ein gruner Frischmann, 
Und er kommc herein sehr spat. 
Er weisst nicht vie! zu reden, 
U nd all es was er spricht. 
1st immer nur dasselbe, 
1st nur-·• Ich weiss es nicht." 

The schemes, the plans, that rise and fall, 
Th~ hours of weary waiting, 

The sly, quick feints toward banquet hall, 
October's ever dating. 
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Prof. B. "There's that Freshman dog again, Shoo! 
Get out of here!" 

The poor dog tangles his front feet in the large . 
green ribbon around his neck and meekly preceedes the 
Professor's toe out the door. 

Discussion in class:-" Now for instance we migh~ 
say medicine was good to take, but that would not rr1ean 
it was good to take at all times." 

Stage whisper:-" Yes it would, if it was Peruna." 

Aunt Abbie said to Philip, 
"Please go to bed now dear, 
For I think there's company coming, 
Who wouldn't wish you h"!re." 

Good Philip straightway made for bed 
And prayed," Oh Lord in Heaven, 
I wished I was 'bout twenty four, 
Instead of only seven.'' 

In Sociology-each rnem ber choosing some social 
problem. 

Prof. "Miss C. what have you chosen?" 
M. C. "I'm not sure yet, but I want something 

about the home." 
A cyclone strikes the class. 
Prof. '' Mr. Webster?'' 
Webster. "Liquor problem," 
Wild applause. 
Prof. (smiling) '' It looks as if we were running in 

quite a lot of experiences.'' 
The class becomes a drunken mob to Webster's ears. 

P. S. P. caught CrumbiP. 
And Crumbie said, "You see, 
I was simply making practice, 
For my dad's fire company." 

Talk about "college spirit,'' don't fear for Alfred at 
present. The way the Student Body bas given financial 
backing alrnost to the last one, and the way our team 
played its first game (Hobart- Alfred). ought to win the 
praise of everyone. College spirit? Well, I guess. It 
isn't probable the MONTHLY will holler right off. if things 
keep coming this way. You may say.'' Well we were 
beaten"; but that doesn't cut a.ny ice. We are never beaten 
until o~r own SP IR IT break8. Remember that! 
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Jllumni 
This being the first number of the MONTHLY for the 

year. the Alumni Department has thought it well to write · 
about the class of '07, ,vho are t,he youngest Alumni of the 
University. Next month the department will resume the 
·work where it was broken off last year, taking the class of 
1900. 

nineteen seven 
People scatter very quickly and it is interesting to 

know what has become of the twenty-six members of the 
class of '07 whoa year ago were together here doing much 
the same thing. Nearly half of the class. or twelve out of 
the twenty-six, are teaching, some only for the time being, 
others beginning a life work in that profession. 

Four are married, two taking advanced work toward 
a higher degree, while the others are variously employed. 

Miss Ruth Graham and Miss Mabel Rogers are teach
ing in the High School at Chester, N. Y. Miss Rogers 
bas Science and Miss Graham teaches English. Miss 
Jessie Robbins is teaching in Belmont High School and 
Miss Ethel Stevens teaches Latin in the Canisteo High 
School. James Craw is teaching on Hartsville Hill and 
Arlie Whitford at Howard, N. Y., while Deo Robinson has 
charge of the Science Department in Alfred Academy, 
taking Mr. Titsworth's place. 

The four following are principals of schools-Carl 
Sutliff of the Union School at Pike, N. Y.; Charles Parks, 
still unmarried, of the High School at Phoenix, N . Y.; 
Frank Shaw of the Ualedonia High School near Rochester, 
and William Dunn of the Haverling High School at Bath, 
N. Y. 

Harry Langworthy during the summer was engaged 
in "Fresh Air' ' vi1ork at Valhalla, N. Y. Early in Septem
ber, he and Miss Emily Boothe were married and they are 
now living at Corn wall-on-1-Iudson, where Mr. Langworthy 
is vice-principal of the High School. 

Miss Fannie Bonhan1 is now married to Harold Mil
ward of Bradford, who besides being a temperance 
lecturer publishes the only daily temperance paper in the 
United States. Miss Mable Dixon is to be married in a 
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very short time to George Main and is to live at Palatka, 
Florida. 

Garrelt Bakker is studying in the Seminary at Alfred, 
and Leon Shavv is taking post graduate work in Syracuse, 
holding also the posit,ion of assistant instructor in the 
Department of Chemist,ry in that University. · 

Miss Ethel Childs is at present at her home in Erie, 
Pa. Alexander Campbell is sti11 engaged in Social Settle-
1nent work. Welcome LP.wis is working in the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium. 

Howard Young is with an engineering corps of the 
State Water Supply Commission, now located at Day 
Centre in the Adirondack Mountains. William Lang
worthy is teaching in Southwestern TJniversity, Jackson, 
Tennessee. 

Huber Watson spent the summer in Chicago studying 
in the Illinois College of Ophtholmology and Otology. He 
completied his course and received the degree of Doctor 
of Optics. He now expects to open a jeweller's store and 
work at that trade in col)nection with the optical pro
fession. 

Llewellyn Bell, president of the class, ·was during the 
summer assistant in the Ostrander ~ire Brick Uompany's 
clay bank a,t Perth Amboy, N. J. At present he has a 
fine situation with the Carnegie Steel Company as 
assistant in the laboratory at Braddock, Pa. His special 
work is testing fire brick. 

G-uy Cowan is superintendent of the Shenango Pottery 
Company of New Castle, Pa. This pottery has lately be
gun t,he manufacture of hotel china. rrhis is the class of 
ware which Mr. Uowan made the object of his study while 
in the State School, so besides having an excellent situa
tion he has a fine chance to work along his own lines. 

Earl Robinson is general manager of the Ashaway 
Clay Company, Ashaway. R. I. This company is com
mencing the manufacture of brick and has new buildings 
and equipment. 
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Jllfrtd &rads 
No doubt you have at some time in your life gone to 

church just todeposita bad penny in the collection,and have 
experienced that pleasurable sensation that accompanies 
finding that same identical cent in your pocket a week 
later. So last Juno most of the faculty and some of the 
st,udents of Dear Old Alfred went clear out of their way
almost as far as to go to church-just to get rid of a certain 
bad penny and you can imagine their peculiar pleasure(?) 
at finding the same penny back again this 'fall. However. 
speaking from the standpoint of the penny, the same old 
pocket feels pretty good to the cent. 

The next day after the circus came to town we kids 
used to get in line for the parade. Most of the bunch 
would get down next to the procession so as to throw the 
latest hits of a local color at the clowns and try the new 
pea shooters on the elephant, but a few of us lucky guys 
were unable to obtain places on the ground :floor and 
watched the excitement at a safe distance from the 
balcony. We were far enough away so we could get the 
whole show in perspective and we had an idea that if we 
could onh break away and get to the street we would 
know just how to take ad vantage of conditions. But 
when any of us did manage to get away and into the 
excit ment we found that ,ve had a number of things to 
learn. 

Now this world isn't exactly a circus day parade, any 
more than it is a Sunday school picnic, but it is a fact that 
Alfred is a little above the procession, that we do not get 
the technical machine learning and the consequent 
materialistic attitude given by the larger co11eges. The 
balcony with its perspective is all right but it is not really 
''next." It is up to us to absorb all of the high moral 
atmosphere possible, get the point of viP-w, take advantage 
of the perspective to find where we belong on the street, 
and then be careful that we do not Io,ver the spirit of our 
purpose while bucking the masses. 

There is a large place in the world for Alf.red grads, 
although it takes perseverance and sand to find it and 
stay there. J. 0., '07. 
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Proc morning 
It is not my purpose to recall those bloody wounds 

nor wake any unpleasant feelings between the classes, but 
rather ]et me lift the curtain and give you a glimpse of 
our doings on proc morning. 

For several days we knew that the camp of our enemy 
was not far distant, and th3t any moment the tocsin of 
war might be heard. 

The expected signal came early Friday morning, 
September 27th, ·when Captain Crumb and his freshmen 
followers came in contact with Captain Randolph and his 
sophomore gang. There were no shi mering epaulets, no 
bright swords gleaming. no bayonets glittered under the 
silken folds of a nation's flag, and no drum timed the 
heavy tramp of shining battalions. But there was that 
wonderful display of unfaltering courage which would 
become the knightly spirits of the cavaliers of old. 

Every inch of ground through the pines on the hill 
and down thegentle slope of our picturesque campus was 
stubbornly contested by both sides. The retreating 
sophomores made their last stand before :B,iremens Hall, 
where the contest became hand-to-hand. Here the Sopho
more's tenacity struggled with the Freshmen's enthusiasm 
until the class of 1910, exhausted and encompassed, gave 
up the tight. Then it was that the Freshmen turned their 
attention to removing the procs from pavements, build
ings. etc. While the Sopho1nores saw to their much 
needed toilet. 

Long before six-thirty the procs were all re1noved, 
but imagine the surprise of the Freshman class upon 
finding procs posted where some had already been torn 
up, and also finding them where it seemed as 1f the morn
ing mist itself had delivered them. We tried to abide by 
the campue rules, but it seemed as if the laws of, not one, 
but many Natures ·were working against us. But ]et it 
pass. If it means defeat, let it come; sometimes that 
means the greatest victory. The Freshman class of 
Alfred University desires defeat rather than a dishonest 
victory. B. '11. 

(Dore, at the Sophomore banquet)-When ever I get 
a square meal, the corners stick into my side and hurt. 



ATHLETICS 

JltblttiCS 
A co1lege is not complete if we learn nothing except 

what is contained in the curriculum. There are activities 
which play a great part in the college course in t~rning 
out well rounded men and women. College is intended 
primarily to minister to ,vomen and men. Yet, as Prof. 
Wilcox said · in an excellent chapel speech, "in order to 
prove a success, the mental must be incased in a sound 
body." 

This brings up the matter of systematic exercise. 
We can procure exercise in the gymnasium, but not that 
outdoor, healthful kind which can be obtained upon the 
gridiron or diamond. It is now the season of year when 
the students of every college are putting forth every effort 
for the ma.intainance of that game which has become 
typical of the American university, football. It is a game 
which arouses the enthusiasm both in player and 
spectator such as no other sport participated in by the 
American people. Shall we allow Alfred to be behind 
other colleges j_ust because she is small? Let us not 
hesitate to do all in our power to put out a football team 
which shall be a creditable representation of the Uni
versity. This can only be done by the co-operation of 
every student. Of late there has been a good squad out 
at practice, and there are exceedingly bright prospects 
for a good team when Capt. Hartley gets them rounded into 
form. Manager DeWitt has procured a good schedule 
which contains games with such teams as Hobart, Colgate. 
Mansfield, Machanics Institute and George Junior Re-
public. · 

It is too early as yet to begin to worry in regard to 
basket ball. At present we have no hall in which to play 
basket ball, but Prof. Pletcher and Capt. Sage are ex
erting themselves to procure a place wit.h a show of 
success. 

Did You 
buy it of one of our advertisers? If not, why not? They 
will treat you right. 
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Jllfrtdlan i:vctum 
Alfred, N. Y., October 2, 1907. 

DEAR BESS-
You have been writing meof the advantages 

of the clubs and Greek letter societies of your worpan's 
college, so I must tell you of the Lyceums of our "co-ed '' 
institution. 

To me, that name has as much classical suggestion 
as any combination of Greek letters. and there is more 
freedom and spontaniet.v than in a fraternity. 

There are two Lyceums for girls and two for men 
which have a brother and sister relation that is very 
pleasant for social stunts. For instance, the i\.lfriedians 
and their brothers. the Alleghanians, gave a corn roast 
for us new studeuts one night, and made a very jolly 
evening for us. 

I liked the two literary sessions I have attended. 
The name Alfriedian seems a word to conjure by to the 
members, and they live up to its meaning, "All friends;" 
even for us outsiders, They are united, .enthusiastic, and 
earnest, and every girl does her best when she is on the 
program, They had bright, thoughtful papers at each 
session, besides recitations and music, And say, critical 
as you are, you would have to approve of their music, for 
it is fine. 

I have written more than I intended about this sub
ject, but even now I must mention the friendly attitude 
of these girls to those in the other Lyceum which, of 
course, is in some senses a rival. 

When I decide which to join I'll let you know. 
With oceans of love and no envy for your place in ·a 

" big " college, I am. 
Yours 

KITTIE. 

Excbangts 
The Exchange edit.or was debating in his mind what 

the exchange columns were for anyhow, when he came 
across an article by the exchange of the '· Wesle11an Lit
erary Monthly," whose line of argument ran something 
like this: That the purpose of the exchange department 



EXCHANGES 

of a college paper should be to reflect the opinion of its 
school regarding the other college papers which come to 
its shelves, and thereby arouse a healthy reaction on the 
editors of the several monthlies. ln these exchange 
columns V\1e gain valuable criticism of our own MONTHLY 
from an outsider's point of view, and besides get an in
sight into the personality of other student bodies, and see 
what sort of work they are doing. Of course, a certain 
amount of the writer's personal feeling must of necessity 
enter into his criticisrus, but, as be is a unit in the make 
up of the student body, he must also reflect to a greater 
or less extent the feeling of the student body. 

The writer was sadly disappointed to find so few of 
the last monthlies upon our shelf. 

The Exchanges of the June Wesleyan Literary 
Monthly is to be recommended to other Exchanges who 
are in the same fix as the writer was before he read it. 
The solid material and stories of the Wesleyan are also 
standard. No 7 in the June issue is a very well worked 
out short storv. 

"Personality" is the title of a good paper in the June 
'' Dynarno." Read it. 

The Wells College Chronicle contains an eulogy on 
Walter Pater, Poet and Philosopher, which gives an ex
cellent insight into the life of this man, 

Many American College Monthlies could learn lessons 
from looking over the St. John'8 Echo, edited by Chinese 
students of St.John's College, Shanghai, China. "Strong 
Individuality" is an article full of thought and interest by 
Mr. Kurrak. We might import some new wit from 
Chinese wit and humor., and save wearing out the shucks 
of some of our old '·chestnuts." Chinese wit is not so 
dffierent from American wit as one might suppose. 

One of the girls of "Bachelor's Roost" was nominated 
for membership on the social committee. The matter was 
brought up for discussion in Political Science class. 

( Boy)-You are scarcely dignified enough for that 
position Miss B-

(Miss B)-Indeed? 
(Prof. )-You won't be allowed to slide down any more 

haystacks. 
(Miss B)-0 but I have already . 

. (Prof.)-Arn't you afraid the social committee will 
think you are back sliding? 
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Tn mtmory 
The ·• Scribe " 1s dead, 
But who shall weep him here ? 
Vle loved him not, 
And now, at last. he's gone. 
For many years he kept his customed place, 
The place tradition had prescribed for him, 
But now he's gone. 

The " Scribe " is dead, 
Oh never more he'll frown 
And moralize, 
While we just pass him by. 
We slighted him, neglected him. Alas, 
He was too old and sober for the young,
And now he's gone. 

To-gether now a hymn we'll chant 
That shall his spirit comfort bring. 
The " Scr!!Je " is dead. 
Deep let him lie.! 
Long let him lie ! 
Tbe "Scribe " is dead. 



R. W. BA.QNEY, 
I> f<:N TIST, 

90 l.1 a.ta St., Hornell, N. Y. 

\·er :\1 ,rndsley's Art Store 

WE.TT61N 

Flowers 
HORNe66, N. Y. 

S.S.SCOTT 
Bargain Store and 
Sheet Metal Work 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

· The Taylor Studio 
Ia5 Main St., HORNELL 
High Class Portraits by 
Photography 

bAYNES 

TAYLOR 
Io Broad St., Hornell, N. Y. 

The Allegbaians and the 

Athenreans bought their 

Pianos of MERRIMAN, 

Hornell, N. Y. Ask thelb. 

ANALYZING 
The chemical labaratory of Alfred University is thoroughly 

equipped for all kinds of analyzing. Work done promptly and 
accurately. Prices reasonable. 

D. H. CHILDS, 
Chemical Department, Alfred University, 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

Students 
If you want to keep in 
touch with all college 
matters subscribe 
for THE ALFRED SUN 

and read the Campus 
News. :-: ·-· ·-· -



University cuttlt, Rockwtll to. 
Bank Alfred, Dry Goods, Carpets, 

New York 

Capital, $25,000.00 
Surplus, 5.000.00 

Students are cordially invited to 
open accounts with us. The Bank 
habit is a good habit to cultivate. 
Small amounts of money are just 
as good as larger to practic<" with. 
The Bank stands for security and 
convenience in money matters. 

Furniture, Clothinj, 

Millinery and 

Crockery 

136-142 Main Street 

For Exclusive Dress Goods 

Come to 

Cuttlt ~ Rockwdl to., 
W. H. CRANDALL, Pres. n u 
W. C. WHITFORD, Vice-Pres. 136tOl42fflainSt.,J;orntll, .~. 
£.£.HAMILTON, Cashier Mail Orders given Special Attenuon 

Cbt warren eo., Students ! 
489 llftb Jlvt., new York 

MAKERS OF 

rint Embltmatic 3ewt1ry 
£lass and Jrattrnity Pins 

D EPARTMENT OF STATION

ERY offers all that is best in 

Ii 1gb Scbool and tolltgt 
11 EngravinR, £lass day 

Tnvitatlons, Programs, 
Banet oraers, etc. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
INVITED 

\Ve will try to supply 
you r wants with fancy 
goods for your 

Spreads,Qeceptiotts 
or Banquets 

Lunches Served Quickly 
at any time 

WELL. COME IN. AT THE 

Alfred Bakery 

.. 



Rough i Finished 
Lumber 

DOORS AND WINDOWS 
BUILDERS' SUPPL I ·E S 

The largest stock in the county 
to select from, so all orders 
can he shipped promptly 

0ak 0uke Lumber €0., 
Wellsville, N. Y. 

When a woman is in love it 
is her business; 

When a man is in love it is 
his business; 

When they are engaged it is 
their business, 

BUT 
When they are married and 
looking for Good Meats, it 
then becomes my business 
to furnish them the best to 
be found in the market. 

~ESSE 0. POTTER, 

Alfred Market. 

£. 1. ftnntr ~ to., 
Livery, Hack, 

Sales Stables, 

Auto in connection. 

IS Church St. rear Posto.ii.ce 
Hornell, N. Y. Both Phones 

F~UIT STORE 
All Fruits and Vegetables in their 
season. Cont ectionery to suit 
every taste. Hot Soda, & Lunches 

D. D. Randolph 



Cbt Sttin=Blocb 
wool test £1otbing 

AT 

Scbaul ~ Roosa, 

Burdick 
& 

Rtnyon, 
J:iotry, salts, 

Jttd, and 

excbangt 

Stablts 

BU$ to an trains 

• 

James D. 

Jtnntr Bros., 
Hardware, 

Plumbing, Etc. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

w. w. toon, D. D. s. 
DENTIST 

OFFICE HOURS: 

9 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 4 P. M. 

F. H. G~~IS 
Pharmacist 

Pure Drugs, Perfumes, 
Toilet Articles, Stationery, 

Physicians' Prescriptions and Family 
Recipes Carefully Compounded 

Bennehoff 
College Colors and Ribbons for all 
Societies, Classes, attd Organiza
tions of the College. 



SCIENTIFIC MATERIALS 
COMPANY, 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

Are Manufacturers and Importers of 

Scientific Instruments, 
Laboratory Apparatus 
and Chemicals, a n d 
have a six story build
ing filled with abso
lutely everything used 
in the Laboratory. 

Cbt ntw York Statt Scbool of 
£1av=Working and £tramics 

Instruction given in the Chemistry, Technology and Art of 

Clay Industries. Practical and experimental work in brick, 

tile, terra-cotta, stoneware and porcelain. Bodies, glazes 

and colors. Preparation and firing of every description of 

clay ware. Write for catalogue. 

Charles F. Binns, Director, M. S., Alfred, N.Y. 



" 

YE WRITERS 
Will find an up-to-date line of 

EATON-HURLBUT 

STATIONERY 

at the store of 

E.W. PLACE 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

The Right Clothing 
GIVES A MAN the right appearance : the right appear-

ance is one of the most important points in helping 
towards success. Kirschbaum Hand-made Clothes are 
right: the right styles and right colors and right sizes are 
here right now-and the prices are right. 

TERHUNE SHOES HAWES HA.TS 

B. SHEFFIELD BASSETT, Alfred 

Special prices to students of 30c per dozen, for underwear, 

including negligee shirts. 

Alfred Stearn baundry 

W. H. Bassett Tailor 
Corner of Main and Church Streets, Alfred, N. Y. 

Telephone Central 

Clothing made to order, and style and workmanship 
guarau teed. 

Cleaning and pressing suit, 85 cents; pressing suit, 
65 .cents; trousers, 15 cent,s. 

• 

,. ' 
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